
Insurance information 

Students are obliged to purchase health and travel insurance on their own prior to their 

exchange. 

EU-citizens are advised to possess a valid European Health Insurance Card.  

Non-EU citizens should purchase relevant health insurance.  

There are 2 available options:  

Option 1: To buy health insurance that can be found on the website of the Polish consular 

office located in your country of residence.  

Option 2: Upon arrival to Poland, Non-EU citizens may purchase sign an individual medical 

care agreement directly with an insurer - examples: 

- Polish National Health Fund, ul. Batorego 24, no (+48) (12) 19488;  

- Falck, no 19675;  

- PZU Życie S.A., no 0801 111 811 

 

Insurance after arrival 

When students do not have the insurance, they have to get it after arriving in Poland. To 

obtain health insurance students can apply to a local branch of the National Heath Fund.  

What do I need to get it? 

 -A copy of the person’s passport 

 -Confirmation of student status from the university (in Polish language)  

-Pay 46,80 PLN/ month  

-Fill in all the forms required by National Health Fund. 

 How to get to the doctor? 

 In case of emergency, a student from EU member country staying temporarily in Poland is 

entitled to free health care with a European Health Insurance Card (EHIC) issued in his/her 

country. It is advisable that the student has a copy of that document. The student is required 

to present this document along with official identification card directly to health care 

provider. There is no academic health centre at our University. In case a student needs 

medical assistance, he/she will find full services at any medical or health care centre that has 

concluded a relevant contract with the National Health Found. In the registration student 

should mentioned that he possess National Insurance card and asks the doctor if he agrees 

to examine the student. 

 

 



Recommendation from international students 

1. KORU INSURANCE 

Koru insurance is the cheapest one. It covers medical expenses and expenses that require 

emergency as a result of sudden illness or injury of students during their education in the 

geographical region specified in the policy. Estimated amount to be paid for 6 months travel 

education health insurance is 15 euro. To find out exactly what your health insurance covers, 

you should check the link below. 

https://www.korusigorta.com.tr/ 

2. SOMPO JAPAN  

 SOMPO JAPAN insurance provides more health services compared to the Koru insurance. 

However, as you can guess, this also has a cost. The 3-month insurance cost is around 50 

euro. You can buy this insurance in your city office or online. To find out exactly what your 

health insurance covers, you should check the link below. 

https://www.somposigorta.com.tr/ 
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